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PRIMARY
Primary Health Care is essentialhealth care made universally accessibleto individuals and families in the community
by meansacceptableto them, through their full participation
and at a cost that the community and country can afford. It
forms an integral part both of the country'shealth systemof
which it is the nucleus and of the overall social and economic developmentof the community.
Primary Health Care addressesthe main health problems in
the community, providing promotive, preventive,curative and rehabilitative services accordingly. Since these services reflect and evolve
from the economicconditionsand socialvaluesof the country and its
communities, they will vary by country and community, but will include at least: promotion of proper nutrition and an adequatesupply
of safe water; basic sanitation; maternal and child care, including
family planning; immunizationagainstthe major infectious diseases;
prevention and control of locally endemic diseases; education concerning prevailing health problems and the methodsof preventing and
controlling them; and appropriatetreatment for common diseasesand
injuries.
In order to make Primary Health Care universally accessiblein
the community as quickly as possible,maximum community and individual self-reliance for health development are essential. To attain
such self-reliancerequiresfull community participation in the planning,
organuation and managementof Primary Health Care. Such partci-

HEALTH CARE
pation is best mobilized through appropriate education which enables
communitiesto deal with their real health problems in the most suitable ways. They will thus be in a better position to take rational
decisionsconcerning Primary Health Care and to make sure that
the right kind of support is provided by the other levels of the
national health system. These other levels have to be organizedand
strengthenedso as to support Primary Health Care with technical
knowledge,training, guidanceand supervision,logistic support, supplies, information, financing and referral facilities including institutions to which unsolved problems and individual patients can be
referred.
Primary Health Care is likely to be most effective if it employs
meansthat are understoodand acceptedby the community and applied
by community health workers at a cost the community and the country
can afford. These community health workers, including traditional
practitioners where applicable, will function best if they reside in the
community they serveand are properly trained socially and technically
to respondto its expressedhealth needs.
SincePrimary Health Care is an integral part both of the country's
health systemand of overall economicand social development,without
which it is bound to fail, it has to be coordinatedon a national basis
with the other levels of the health system as well as with the other
sectorsthat contribute to a country's total developmentstrategy.
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1. General Outline

1. Primary health care is the key to achieving an acceptablelevel Introduction
of health throughout the world in the foreseeablefuture as part of
social developmentand in the spirit of social justice. It is equally valid
for all countries,from the most to the leastdeveloped,though the form
it takes will vary according to politicat, economic, social and cultural
patterns. For developingcountriesin particular, it is a burning necessity. For this reason,this report will concentrateon the needsof these
countries.
2. The gap is widening betweenthe health "haves" in the affluent Ihe situation
countriesand the health "have-nots"in the developingworld. More- now
over, this gap is also evident within individual countries, whatever
their level of development.
3. There is widespreaddisenchantmentwith health care throughout the world. The reasonsare not difficult to discern. Better health
could be achievedwith the technical knowledge available. Unfortunately, in most countriesthis knowledgeis not being put to the best
advantagefor the greatestnumber. Health resourcesare allocated
mainly to sophisticatedmedicalinstitutionsin urban areas. Quite apart
from the dubious social premise on which this is based, the concentration of complex and costly technology on limited segmentsof the
population doesnot even have the advantageof improving health. Indeed,the improvementof health is being equatedwith the provision of
medicalcaredispensedby growingnumbersof specialists,usingnarrow
medical technologiesfor the benefit of the privileged few. Peoplehave
have become caseswithout personalities, and contact has been lost
betweenthose providing medical care and those receiving it.
4. At the sametime, disadvantagedgroups throughout the world
have no accessto any permanent form of health care. These groups
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probably total four-fifths of the world's population, living mainly in
rural areasand urban slums. In somecountries,even though health
facilities are located within easy reach, inability to pay or cultural
taboosput them out of bounds.
5. To complicatematters, healtb systemsare all too often being
devisedoutside the mainstreamof social and economicdevelopment.
Thesesystemsfrequently restrict themselvesto medical care, although
industrializationand deliberatealterationof the environmentare creating health problemswhoseproper control lies far beyondthe scopeof
medicalcare.
6. Thus, most conventionalhealth care systemsare becomingincreasinglycomplexand costly and havedoubtful socialrelevance.They
have been distorted by the dictates of medical technology and by the
misguided efforts of a medical industry providing medical consumer
goodsto society. Even someof the most affluent countrieshave come
to reahzethe disparity betweenthe high care costsand low health benefits of these systems. Obviously it is out of the question for the
developing countries to continue importing them. Other approaches
haveto be sought.

The primary
7. Primary health care is a practical approachto making essential
health care health care universally accessibleto individuals and families in the
approach community in an acceptableand affordable way and with their futl
participation. This approach has evolved over the years, partly in
the light of experience,positive and negative,gained in basic health
servicesin a number of countries. But it meansmuch more than the
mere extensionof basic health services. It has social and developmental dimensionsand if properly applied will influence the way in
which the rest of health systemfunctions.
8. Its shapeis determinedby social goals,such as the improrrment
of the quality of life and maximum health benefits to the greatest
number; and thesegoals are attainedby social means,such as the
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acceptanceof greater responsibilityfor health by communitiesand
individuals and their active participation in attaining it. The healthier
people are, the more likely they are to be able to contribute to social
and economicdevelopment,and such developmentin turn providesthe
additional resourcesand social energy that can facilitate health development. So primary health care and communityefforts towardssocial
and economicdevelopmentin general are most likely to succeedwhen
they are mutually supportive. Also, just as the health sectorfunctions
best in harmony with the other social and economicsectors,so there
is a need for harmony within the health sector through support to
primary health care by all other levels.
9. The time has comefor all levelsof the health systemto review
critically their methods, techniques,equipment and drugs, with the
aim of usingonly thosetechnologiesthat havereally provedtheir worth
and can be afforded. For primary health care this is vital, because
there has beena tendencyto concentrateon medical technologiesthat
are more appropriatefor hospital use than for front-line care. The
scopeand purposeof primary health care, and the technical capacity
of those who provide it, make it more important than ever to have
appropriatetechnologyavailable.
10. Primary health care is deliveredby community health workeffi.
The skills theseworkersrequire, and thereforetheir training, will vary
widely throughout the world, depending upon the particular form of
primary health care being provided. Whatever their level of skill, it
is important that they understand the real health needs of the communities they serve, and that they gain the confidence of the people.
This implies that {hey should residein the community they are serving,
and in many societiesthat they should be chosenby it.

11. The support of other levels of the health systemis necessary Ilealth system
to ensurethat people enjoy the benefitsof valid and useful technical support
knowledge that is too complex or costly to apply routinely through
primary health care. Theselevels are an important sourceof relevant
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information on health. Moreover, community health workers must be
able to rely on more skilled people for guidance and training, and
primary health care servicesneed the security of logistic and financial
support.
12. The acceptanceof primary health care therefore implies the
organization of the rest of the health systen so as to provide support
for primary health care and to enhanceits further development. This
meansthat the health systemas a whole will have to accept the social
goal of making essentialhealth care available to all. The consequence
for health policy is the preferential allocation of resourcesto people
at the social periphery in order to satisfy first and foremost their
essentialhealth care needs,for experiencehas shown that overall improvements in national health situations depend on improving the
health status of thesepeople. Fortified by additional resources,communities will be in a better position to accept greater responsibilrtyfor
their own health, and to fulfil this responsibility through primary health
care. The more specializedneedsof this care will influence the type
of service that has to be provided by the more central levels of the
health system. The result should be strongerlinks betweenthe more
centrally placed health institutions and the communities they are intendedto serve.
13. Health cannot be attained by the health sector alone. In
Coordination
countries in particular, economicdevelopment,anti-poverty
developing
with other sectors
measures,food production, water, sanitation,housing,environmental
protection and educationall contribute to health and have the same
goal of human development. Primary health care, as an integral part
of the health systemand of overall social and economic development,
will of necessityrest on proper coordination at all levels betweenthe
hedth and all other sectorsconcerned.
Improvement
L4. The principlesof primary health care are known, but they are
through learning undoubtedly capable of progressiveimprovement and extension. In
and research practice, many different forms exist throughout the world, and lessons
10
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can be learned from all of them. For example,it would be useful to
know more about community participation and behaviour, joint action
with other sectors,appropriate technology, training and supervisionof
community health workers and questions relating to their careers,
meansof support and referral, and methodsof communicationbetween
primary health care and other levels of the health system. Much can
be learned by doing, but in addition there is a need for organized
researchthat is closely linked to the provision of service.

15. It can be seen that the proper application of primary health lVays of
care will have far-reaching consequences,not only throughout the overcoming
health sector but also for other social and economic sectors at the obstacles
community level. Moreover, it will greafly influence community
organization in general. Resistance to such change is only to be
expected; for instance, attempts to ensure a more equitable distribution of health resourcescould well meet with resistancefrom political and professionalpressuregroups, and the use of appropriate technology may arousethe opposition of the medical industries.
L6. Obstaclessuch as thesecan be overcomeif they are prepared
for in advance. The most important single factor in promoting primary health care and overcoming obstaclesis a strong political will
and support at both national and community level, reinforced by a firm
national strategy. But specific antidotes can also be employed. For
example,it may be possibleto influencethosehealth professionalsnot
already convincedof the importance of primary health care by involving them in its development. They will need to be persuadedthat
they are not relinquishing medical functions but gaining health responsibilities. In the same way, resistanceamong the general public can
be defused by discussionsin communities and in the mass media.
These discussionsshould aim to make people appreciatethat primary
health care is realistic, sinceit provides, at a cost that can be afforded,
essential health care for all in a spirit of social justice rather than
sophisticatedmedical care for the few in a counter spirit of social
inequality.
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17. Opposition from the medical industriescan be directed into
positive channels by interesting them in the production of equipment
for appropriatetechnologyto be used in primary health care. Any
lossesfrom reducedsalessf limited amountsof expensiveequipment
could well be more than counterbalanced
by the saleto large untapped
markets of greater amounts of less expensiveequipment and supplies
for primary healthcare.
18. Reservationsmay be voiced by certain schoolsof economic
planning, basedon the corlmon belief that economicgrowth alone will
bring in its wake the solution of health problems. In answerto this it
should be explained that, whereasreal social and economic development can undoubtedlybring about improvementsin health, there is
also a needto apply direct health measuresto improve health situations
and that, as mentioned above, efforts from all the sectors concerned
are mutually supportive.
19. There may evenbe misguidedsupportfor primary health care
based on the wrong assumptionthat it implies the cheapestform of
medical care for the poor, with the bare minimum of financial and
technical support. Only political intervention, coupled with forceful
explanationsof the real purposeand scopeof primary health care, can
overcomesuchan attitude.

Political
20. Political commitmentto primary health care implies more than
and financial formal support from the government and community leaders. It reimplications quires the reorientation of national health developmentstrategies. For
developing countries in particular, it implies the transfer of a greater
share of health resourcesto the underservedmajority of the population. At the sametime, there is a needto increasethe national health
budget until the total population has accessto essentialhealth care.
Much of this increasewill have to be devoted to those institutions
providing direct support to primary health care.
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2I. The implications of political commitment by the developed
countriesto primary health care are equally far-reachingand, moreover, have a direct bearing on the efforts of the developingcountries.
Developedcountries, too, need to rationalize their health care systems
and stemtheir rising costs. Also, an explicit policy is requiredwhereby
the affluent countries commit themselvesto a more equitable distribution of international health resources to enable the developing
countries,and especiallythe least developed,to apply primary health
cate.

22. International governmental and nongovernmentalagencies Needfor
should now be encouragedto give priority attention within the health global action
field to primary health care. Furthermore,the adoption of a global
primary health care policy and strategywill be extremely important to
support national policies and strategies and their proper implementation.
23. The time has come for primary health care to be firmly implanted in the world political scene. This requires international agreement on the adoption of a worldwide primary health care policy and
strategy with the goal of making essentialhealth care available to all
the peopleof the world. It alsorequiresinternationalaction to ensure
the unstinting support of the international community, and to encouragecountriesto set primary health care in motion, to maintain its
momentum,and to cooperatein overcomingobstacles. The display of
such international determination will provide an outstanding illustration of the practical application of technical cooperaliel among
countries,whatevertheir level of development.

2. Primary Health Care
and Development

24. Development implies progressiveimprovements in the living
Interrelationships
betweenhealth conditions and quality of life enjoyed by society and shared by its
and development members. It is a continuing processthat takes place in all societies;
few would claim that their developmentis complete.
25. Any distinction between economic and social developmentis
no longer tenable. Economic developmentis necessaryto achieve
most social goals and social developmentis necessaryto achievemost
economic goals. Indeed, social factors are the real driving force behind development. The purposeof developmentis to permit peopleto
lead economicallyproductiveand sociallysatisfyinglives. Socialsatisfaction and economicproductivity will be interpreted in widely different ways according to the social and cultural values prevailing in each
society. Everywhere people themselvesrealize that their motivation
in striving to increasetheir earningsis not greater wealth for its own
sakebut the social improvementsthat increasedpurchasingpower can
bring to them and their children, such as better food and housing,
better education,better leisure opportunities,and, last but not least,
better health. Only when they have an acceptablelevel of health can
individuals, families and communities enjoy the other benefits of life.
Health development is therefore essential for social and economic
development,and the meansfor attaining them are intimately linked.
For this reason,actionsto improve the health and socioeconomicsituation should be regarded as mutually supportive rather than competitive. Discussionson whether the promotion of health only consumes
resources,or whether it is an economicallyproductive factor contributing to development,belong to the academicpast.
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26. Sinceprimary health care is the key to attaining an acceptable
level of health by all, it wiil help people to contribute to their own
social and economicdevelopment. It follows that primary health care
should be an integral part of the overall developmentof society.
27. Primary health care contributes to developmentby improving
health status and by stimulating action and organization in support of
the developmentprocess. As an example,the control of certain communicable diseasesby primary health care and other meansoften helps
to promote developmentin general. For instance,the control of malaria, sleepingsicknessand river blindnesscan open new areasto settiement, but these successes
have to be consolidatedby maintaining the
settlers' health and their potential for development. Proper nutrition
and reduction of sicknessincrease work productivity. Breaking the
vicious circle of malnutrition and infection improves the physical and
mental developmentof the child. In societieswhere old people are
cared for directly by their family, a reduction in infant mortality can
eventuallylead to a reduction in family size, becausethe continued
existenceand health of the first two or three children provide couples
with the security they are seeking for their old age. In general, a
reduction in both child and adult mortality can induce the feeling that
the future is worth planning for. In addition, by drawing on untapped
human and financial community resources,primary health care can
contribute to the awakening of the social interest that is so important
for mobilizing people'sefforts for development. Thus, primary health
cate canbe a lever for increasingsocialawarenessand interest,initiative and innovation.
28. The other levelsof the country'shealth systemcan also assist
developmenton condition that they are attuned to providing support
to the full range of primary health care activities. For example,they
can concentrate selectively on combating health risks which directly
or indirectly influence poverty. In addition to providing specialized
curative services,they can catalyse developmentby supporting community activities that promote health and prevent disease. They can
play a wider role in the training of health workers by showing them

Contribution of
primary health
careto
development
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how to function in harmony with workers in related social and economic fields for the corlmon purpose of development. They can help
to ensure the acceptance,at the appropriate administrative levels, of
ideasand proposalsemanatingfrom communitiesthat will promote an
integrated approach to health and development. They can also help
to shape,at theseadministrativelevels,the mechanismsfor arriving at
decisionsthat are conduciveto integrateddevelopment.

29. No sectorinvolvedin socioeconomic
developmentcan function
Supportto
primary health properly in isolation. Activities in one impinge on the goalsof another;
carefrom other hencethe needfor constantconsultationbetweenthe major social and
sectors economicsectorsto ensuredevelopmentand to promotehealth as part
of it. Primary health care, too, requiresthe support of other sectors;
thesesectorscan also serveas entry points for the developmentand
implementationof primary health care.
30. The agricultural sector is particularly important in most
countries. It can ensurethat production of food for family consumption becomesan integral part of agricultural policy and that food
actually reachesthose who produce it, which in some countriesmay
require changesin the pattern of land tenure. Also, nutritional status
can be improved through programmesin agriculture and home economics gearedto meetingpriority family and community needs.
3I. It is particularly important to ensure that womerzenjoy the
benefits of agricultural developmentas well as men. In most developing countries the majority of women in rural areasare engagedsimultaneouslyin agriculture,householdmanagementand the careof infants
and children. They need appropriate technologyto lighten their workload and increasetheir work productivity. They also require knowledgeabout nutrition which they can apply with the resourcesavailable,
in particular concerning the proper feeding of children and their own
nutrition during pregnancyand lactation.
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32. Similarpoliciesin supportof health are neededin other sectors.
l(ater for householduseis as important as water for cattle, irrigation,
energyand industry. Plentiful suppliesof clean water help to decrease
mortality and morbidity, in particular amonginfants and children, as
well as making life easierfor women. Countrywideplans are required
to bring urban and rural water supplieswithin easy reach of the majority in the shortestpossibletime. This is in keepingwith the target
adoptedby Habitat, the United Nations Conferenceon Human Settlements,of havingsafewater for all by the year L990. The safedisposal
of wastesand excretaalso has a significantinfluence on health.
33. The health sectorcan promoteinvestmentsin water supplyand
sanitation,but as a rule major investmentscomefrom other sectors.In
rural areasin particular, the community may well be active in these
fields as part of primary health care. Educationin the proper useand
maintenanceof water and sanitary facilities is important.
34. Housingthat is properly adaptedto local climatic and environmental conditionshas a positiveeffect on health. Houses,like animal
sheltersand food storagefacilities, need to be proof not only against
the elementsbut also against insectsand rodents that carry disease.
All thesestructures,and particularly kitchens and sanitary facilities,
shouldbe easyto clean. Here too, educationis important for ensuring
the proper maintenanceof housesand the areas surrounding them.
35. Certain aspectsof. public works and communicationsare of
strategicimportanceto primary health care, particularly for dispersed
populations. Feederroads not only connectthe farmer to the market
but also make it easierfor peopleto reachvillages,bringing new ideas
togetherwith the suppliesneededfor health and other sectors. Twoway radio communication,where this can be afforded, puts isolated
areasin contact with more centraily located administrativelevels, at
the same time serving as a vehicle for learning. Low-cost pedaloperatedradio communicationhas been successfullyused in primary
health care in a number of developingcountries.
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36. The educationalsector also has an important part to play in
the developmentand operation of primary health care. Community
educationhelps people to understandtheir health problems,possible
solutions to them and the cost of different alternatives. Instructive
literature can be developedand distributed through the educational
system. Associationsof parentsand teacherscan,assumecertain responsibilities for primary health care activities within schools and the
community,suchas sanitationprogrammes,food-for-healthcampaigns
or courseson nutrition and first aid.
37. The mass media can play a supportive educationalrole by
providing valid information on health and ways of attaining it and by
depicting the benefits to be derived from improved health practices
within primary health care. For example,they could support a sound
pharmaceuticalpolicy by helping to create public awarenessthat a
number of drugs with generic names are just as good as advertised
productswith brand names. They could also help to popularize pnmary health care by disseminatingauthenticnewsabout it in different
communities.
38. Many agriculturaland industrialactivities canhavesideeffects
that are detrimental to health. To mention a few, irrigation schemes
can create the right conditions for the breeding of mosquitos that
transmit malaria, artificial lakes can lead to the proliferation of the
industrializationcan lead to the polsnailsthat carry schistosomiasis,
lution of air and water with toxic chemicalsand the accompanying
urbanizationcan provoke psychosocialproblems. It is thereforewise
to incorporatepreventivemeasuresin industrial and agricultural projects which pose particular health hazards. Such measurescan be
includedin irrigation schemesand man-madelakes,safetyprecautions
can be taken to reduce industrial accidentsand pollution, potential
carriersof diseasecan be identified whereverthere are large population
movements,and special attention can be given to protecting the physical and mental health of migrant workers. There is a proper placefor
primary health care in most of theseactivities.
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39. In addition, the industrial sector can support primary health
care by establishingindustriesrelated to health, in particular for essentialfoods and drugs. Local small-scaleindustriesare also important, becausethey qeate employment and thereby improve the local
economicbaseand earningpower.

40. Coordinated planning at the community level will make it
possibleto link primary health care closelywith other sectorsin joint
efforts for community development. Thus, community workers can
be trained to provide servicesof different kinds and to complementone
another'sroles. For example,the health worker can advise on the
importanceof improvedfood storageat homeand on the farm and can
give practical guidance on this matter. Similarly, the agricultural
worker who understandsthe basic principles of good nutrition can
influence the production of appropriatefoods and their consumption
by families, helped by a local agricultural policy that favours food
cropsrather than cashcrops.

Coordination
of development
activities at the
community level

41. Community representativesin local governmentcan ensure
that communityinterestsare properly taken into accountin the planning and implementationof developmentprogrammes. Of overriding
importanceis the principle that public servicesshould be accountable
to the cornmunitiesthey serve,in particular'for resourcesthat the latter
have invested. The desirability of coordinatingat the local level the
activitiesof the varioussectorsinvolvedin socioeconomic
development,
and the crucial role of the community in achievingthis integration,
make community participation an essential component of primary
healthcare.

42. A community consistsof peopleliving togetherin someform
of social organizatron and cohesion. Its members share in varying
degreespolitical, economic,social and cultural characteristics,as well
asinterestsand aspirations,including health. Communitiesvary widely

Community
participation
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in size and socioeconomicprofile, ranging from clusters of isolated
homesteadsto more orgatized villages,towns and city districts.
43. Self-relianceand social awarenessare key factors in human
development. Communityparticipationin decidingon policiesand in
planning,implementingand controllingdevelopmentprogrammesis now
a widely acceptedpractice. However,it is understoodand interpreted
in different ways in different countries,being greatly influenced by the
overall political structureand the social and economicsituation. The
casestudieson community participation conductedby the UNICEF/
WHO Joint Committeeon Health Policy have helpedto draw attention
to and clarify the role of community participation in primary health
care.
44. Community participation is the processby which individuals
and families assumeresponsibilityfor their own health and welfare and
for those of the community, and develop the capacity to contribute to
their and the community's development. They come to know their
own situation better and are motivated to solve their common problems. This enablesthem to becomeagentsof their own development
instead of passivebeneficiariesof developmentaid. They therefore
need to realize that they are not obliged to accept conventionalsolutions that are unsuitablebut can improviseand innovateto find solutions that arc suitable. They have to acquire the capacity to appraise
a situation,weigh the variouspossibilitiesand estimatewhat their own
contribution can be. While the community must be willing to learn,
the health systemis responsiblefor explaining and advising, and for
providing clear information about the favourable and adverseconsequencesof the interventionsbeing proposed,as well as their relative
costs.
45. Health personnelform part of the community in which they
live and work. A continuing dialoguebetweenthem and the rest of
the community is necessaryto harmonizeviews and activitiesrelating
to primary health care. Such a dialogueenableshealth personnelto
acquire a better understandingof the community'sfeelings,the reasons
20
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for its views, the level of its aspfuationsand the pattern of its organaation and communications. For their part, the people will learn to
identify their real health needs,to understandthe national strategyfor
primary healthcare and to becomeinvolvedin and promotecommunity
action for health. Thus, society will come to realize that health is not
only the right of all but also the responsibility of all, and the members
of the health professions,too, will find their proper role.
46. There are many ways in which the community can participate
in every stageof primary health care. It must first be involved in the
assessment
of the situation, the definition of problems and the setting
priorities.
of
Then, it helps to plan primary health care activities and
subsequentlyit cooperatesfully when theseactivities are carried out.
Such cooperation includes the acceptanceby individuals of a high
degree of responsibility for their own health care--for example, by
adopting a healthy life style, by applying principles of good nutrition
and hygiene,or by making use of immunization services. In addition,
membersof the community can contribute labour as well as financial
and other resourcesto primary healthcare.
47. It is also a proper community concernto keep the implementation of primary health care under constantreview and to make sure
that it functions in accordancewith its statedpurpose. This involvement will facilitate the identification and resolution of difficulties and
the readjustmentof activitiesasnecessary.
48. A clear national policy is needed which will promote community cohesion around efforts for health and related development,
will foster the coordination at the local level of all sectoralprogrammes
that have a bearingon primary health care, will build up the capacity
of communities to make their health and other social aspirations
known, and will ensurethat the community controls both the funds it
invests in primary health care and the personnelproviding it. Community participation also requiresmutual support betweengovernment
and community, reinforced by mutual information feedback. It is the
responsibility of government to stimulate this kind of support, to set
21
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up the necessaryintersectoralcoordinating mechanismsat the different
administrativelevels,to passlegislationto supportprimary health care
and, wherever applicable, to provide sufficient human, material, technical and financial resources.

49. The generaladministrative systemof a country is important for
Decentralization
in the ensuring coordinated contributions to developmentfrom the different
development sectorsconcerned. In the past, thesehas been a tendencyto concenprocess trate almost entirely on the central administrativelevel. Only recently
hasattention beenfocusedon local levels. The importanceof decentralization to intermediate levels, such as provincial or district levels,
now has to be stressed. These levels are near enough to communities
to respondsensitivelyto their practical problemsand needs; they are
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activities of the various sectorsthat jointly promote development. The
intermediate administrative levels thus serve as important pivots
for coordinated development. To fulfil this role they have to be
strengthenedin many countries, particularly by deploying to them the
manpowerrequired in the various sectors.

22

3. OperationalAspectsof
Primary Health Care

50. A health systemis made up of componentsfrom the health Primary health
and other sectorswhoseinterrelatedactionscontributeto health. It is carewithin the
subdividedinto variouslevels,the first of which is the point of contact health system
betweenindividuals and the health system,where primary health care
is delivered. The servicesprovided by primary health care will vary
accordingto the country and the community,but will include at least:
promotion of proper nutrition and an adequatesupply of safe water;
basic sanitation; maternal and child care, including family planning;
immunization against the major infectious diseases; prevention and
control of locally endemic diseases;education concerningprevailing
health problems and the methods of preventing and controlling them;
and appropriate treatment for common diseasesand injuries. The
other levels of the health system provide more specializedservices
which becomemore complexas they becomemore central.
51. Primary health care is the hub of the health system. Around
it are arranged the other levels of the systemwhose actions converge
on primary health care in order to support it and to permit it to provide
essentialhealth care on a continuingbasis. At the intermediatelevel
more complexproblemscan be dealt with, and more skilled and specialized carc as well as logistic support provided. At this level, more
highly trained staff provide support through training and through guidance on practical problemsthat arise in connexionwith all aspectsof
primary health care. The central level provides planning and managerial expertise,highly specializedcare, teaching for specialiststaff,
the expertiseof such institutions as central health laboratories,and
central logistic and financial support. How the health systemis organized to develop,operate and support primary health care is the subject
of the following paragraphs.
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Planning

52. Planning for primary health care has to be carried out in communities as well as at intermedrateand central levels. The ministry
of health or its equivalentis responsiblefor formulating national health
policy, including primary health care policy, and for promoting its
adoption by the government. Such policies are more likely to be
effective if they form part of overall developmentpolicies, thus reflecting the social and economicgoalsof the government. Strategieshave
to be devisedto translatepolicies into practice; a useful processfor
this purposehas come to be known as country health programming,
which consistsessentiallyof assessing
the country'shealth problemsin
their socioeconomiccontext, identifying areas susceptibleto change
and formulating priority progralnmesto induce such change.
53. Whereverprimary health care hasbeenidentified as a priority,
which is likely to be the casein most countries, a specific strategy is
neededfor its formulation and implementation. The primary health
care policy and strategy form the terms of referencefor all the health
and relevant componentsof other sectorswhich make up the health
system. The strategyhas to be translatedinto a nationwideprimary
health care programmeembracingall levels,supportiveand referral as
well ascommunitv.
54. In developingthe strategy and formulating the progralnme,
full account has to be taken of the technologiesto be used, the resourcesto be employed,the supportneededat other levels,and the way
to orgarize all this into a coherentsystem.
55. Health ministries,as well as other national health agenciesthat
may be concerned,need to make planning a function of the highest
level of decision-making. This is essentialto ensurethe appropriate
delegationof responsibility and authority, the preferential allocation of
resourcesto primary health care and its supporting services,and the
proper location of the supportingservicesso that they are accessible
to
the communitiesthey are to serve. Training in planning and management at all levelsis indispensableto the planning process. Sincethe
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planning of primary health care involves political, social and economic
factors, multidisciplinary planning teams are needed,especiallyat the
central level, including amongothers peoplewith a knowledgeof economics, political scienceand other social sciences.
56. Central planning should um at enabling communitiesto plan
their own primary health care activities. It therefore has to provide
them with a clear idea of the part they play in the national primary
health care strategy and in the overall developmentprocess at community level. It has to guide them on how to work outooperate,evaluate and control their primary health care programmes; and it has to
provide any essential information that is not available in the community.
57. Strengthenedby this guidance and information, members of
the community are better equipped to participate fully in the formulation of their primary health care programmes,by analysingtheir own
health problems, taking decisionson priorities, making local adaptations of national solutions, and establishing their own community
organization and support and control mechanisms.Whereverpossible,
those responsible for implementing programmes should participate
actively in planning them from the earliest stages. In practice, steps
have to be taken to ensurethe continuity of the planning process,taking
into account that responsibilitiesfor planning and implementationmay
changehandsfrom time to time.
58. Ideally, information concerning the primary health care programmesof all communitiesis fed back through the other levels of the
health systemto be used for the planning of support and referral at
those levels, and for the consolidation of the nationwide prografilme.
Constant interaction is therefore needed between the central levels,
where policy is set, major resourceallocationsmade, and standards
and criteria established,and the intermediateand community levels,
wheredetailedprograrnmesare developed.
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Planning and
organizationof
primary
health care
in a community

59. Ways of planning and organizingprimary health care in communities will vary with the type and size of community and with its
pattern of social organization. Thus, solutions applicable to small
villages may be vastly different from those appropriate for large urban
communities. Nevertheless,certain features have to be taken into
account that are common to all forms of community.
60. It is necessaryto decideon the most suitablemechanismsfor
planning, operating and controlling the community primary health care
prograillme. Local political, administrative and social patterns will
help to determinethesemechanisms. In all cases,it is necessaryto
reach agreement on responsibilities-for example, to decide who
carriesultimate responsibility for the programmeand whether the same
individual, or committeeas the casemay be, is also responsiblefor its
detailed planning and management. If a committeeis elected,how
shouldit be composed-of political or other communityleaders,health
workers or representativesof the public, and in what proportions? Will
such a committee be given absolute powers, or will it be empowered
only to make proposals,and if so to whom, or to which body representing the community as a whole? How will coordination with other
sectors best be ensured-by including their representativesin the
mechanismfor planning and organizing primary health care, or by
creating another community group consisting of representativesof all
the sectorsinvolved in development?
61. In determiningpriorities, what are the best ways of ensuring
that the voice of the whole community is heard? And once priorities
have been determined, are they to be given effect all at once or in
stages?The answerto this last questionwill of coursedependon the
resourcesavailable;decisionshave to be taken concerningthe generation of local resourcesin cashand kind, and assessments
made of the
resourcespotentially available from the other levels of the health system and from central government. It is also necessaryto decidewho
will deal with the other levelsof the health system-for example,health
workers at the technical level, or community leaders at the political
level.or both.
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62. Once priorities are decided on, decisionshave to be taken
concerningthe methodsand techniquesto be employed. Thesehave
to be acceptableboth to those who use them and to those on whom
they are used. Also, an appropriatemechanismis requiredfor taking
these decisions, preferably including participants from the general
public and from the health sector. Further decisionshave to be taken
on the composition and degree of skill of the health team providing
primary health care. Shouldthis be composedof health workers each
providing the samerange of service,or by a mixture of health workers
each providing different kinds of service? Are there to be part-time
or full-time health workers or a combination of both? What should
be the conditionsfor their selectionand by whom will they be selected?
Shouldthey be remuneratedand if so, how and on what scale? Will
they have prospectsfor advancingin their career and how will this be
organizedand controlled? Shouldvolunteersbe mobilized?
63. What kind of basic traimng should the membersof the health
team receiveand for how long? How will their continuing training be
orgatized, who will organizeit and who will provide it? Who will be
appointedteam leader? How will individuals and familiesbe incorpor=
ated in the health team so that they becomefull partners in their own
health development? How will be educatedin health matters and by
whom?
64. When decisions have been taken on the methods to be employed for each of the componentsof primary health care, and on the
types of health worker to apply these methods, it will be possible to
decideon the equipmentand suppliesrequired,the essentialdrugs and
vaccines, the system of maintaining equipment and the frequency of
replenishingsupplies. A balancewill have to be reachedbetweenlocal
considerationsand national standards,taking into account local initiative and developmenton the one had, and the possibilitiesof organizing
a national systemof maintenanceand supply on the other. Decisions
also have to be taken on the physical facilities required, their location
and size, and their design or adaptation from an existing structure.
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65. To control the implementation of the community prograilrme,
it is necessaryto decide on the methodsand mechanismsfor social,
managerialand technical guidanceand supervision Who will have
overall responsibilitywithin the primary health care facility? To whom
will the person responsiblereport on progressand how often? To
whom will this personturn with managerial,technical or social problems? To whom will the membersof the communitv turn when thev
havesimilar problems?
66. Theseare only someillustrationsof the typesof questionthat
have to be answeredin planning and operating a community primary
health care prografllme. Whatever the solution, there is a need for
clear-cutproceduresthat are known to the communityas a whole and
to the health workers and are followed by all concerned.

Coverage
67. Primary health care aims at providing the whole population
and accessibility with essentialhealth care. Population coveragehas often been expressedin terms of a numerical ratio between servicesfor providing
health care and the population to be served-for example,the number
of hospital beds per unit of population, the number of doctors and
nurses per unit of population or the number of people for whom a
health centre has been established. Such ratios are often misleading.
ft is necessaryto relate the specific componentsof health care being
provided to those who require them-for example, to relate the provision of child care to the total number of children in the community,
female as well as male, in order to make sure that such care is in fact
available to all children. Even then, such ratios expressthe mere
existenceor availability of servicesand in no way show to what extent
they have been used,let alone correctly used. To be used they have
to be properlyaccessible.
68. Accessibilily implies the continuing and organaed supply of
care that is geographically, financially, culturally and functionnally
within easy reach of the whole community. The care has to be ap
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propriate and adequatein content and in amount to satisfy the essential
health needs of the people, and it has to be provided by methods
acceptableto them.
69. Geographicalaccessibilitymeansthat the distance,travel time
and meansof transportationare acceptableto the people. Financial
accessibilitymeansthat whatever the methodsof payment used, the
servicescan be affordedby the community and the country. Cultural
accessibilitymeansthat the technicaland managerialmethodsusedare
in keeping with the cultural patterns of the community. Functional
accessibilitymeansthat the right kind of care is availableon a continuing basis to those who need it, wheneverthey need it, and that it is
provided by the health team required for its proper delivery.
70. The accessibilityof primary healthcarehasto be measurednot
only by its useat community level but also by the degreeto which more
complex problems can be solved, and people requiring more complex
care treated, at the other levels of the health system. Primary health
care that is fully and universally accessibleis thus a meansto ensure
that the whole health systemis usedin a rational way.
71. It is evident that accessibilitywill be defined in different ways
in different societies and at different degreesof developmentof the
same society. Each society at each stage will have to define criteria
for measuringaccessibilityin the light of the factors mentioned above.

72. An important factor for the successof primary health care is Appropriate
the use of appropriate health technology. The word "technology" health technology
means an association of methods, techniques and equipment which,
together with the people using them, can contribute significantly to
solving a health problem. "Appropriate" means that besidesbeing
scientifically sound the technology is also acceptable to those who
apply it and to thosefor whom it is used. This implies that technology
should be in keeping with the local culture. It must be capable of
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being adapted and further developed if necessary.In addition, it
should preferably be easily understood and applied by community
health workers, and in someinstancesevenby individualsin the community; although different forms of technology are appropriate at
different stageof development,their simplicity is alwaysdesirable. The
most productive approach for ensuring that appropriate technology is
available is to start with the problem and then to seek,or if necessary
develop, a technology which is relevant to local conditions and resources.
73. Medicinal drugs are an important componentof health technology. It is universally agreedthat fewer drugs are necessarythan
the number at presenton the market in most parts of the world. A
model list of about 200 essentialdrugsis now available,preparedafter
internationalconsultation.l The number of drugs neededfor primary
health care may be lower than 200, but this list can be usedas a basis
from which to select those drugs required in specific local circumstances. Drugs for usein the community should be simply and clearly
labelled, carry clear instructions, and be safe for communily health
workersto use.
74. The identification or developmentof appropriate technology
hasto be consideredwhen the national strategyfor primary health care
is being formulated. It is an advantageif the equipment and drugs
selectedcan be manufacturedlocally at low cost. Also, the maintenance of equipment should preferably be within the capacity of local
peopleand local facilities. Indigenousmaterialscan often be usedfor
small-scalemanufacture of equipment within the country, renewable
materials and sourcesof energybeing preferably employed. If certain
equipmentand suppliescannot be produced and maintained locally,
production facilities are required for whole districts or for the entire
country, to ensurea degreeof uniformity that will facilitate supply and
maintenance.
1 WHO Technical Report Series, No. 615, 1977 (The selection ol essential drugs: teporl
of a WHO Expert Committee).
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75. The pinciplethat technologyshouldbe appropriatein the sense
describedabove applies not only to primary health care in the community, but also to all the supportive levels, and especially to those
closestto the communily, such as health centresor district hospitals.
76. It is part of national primary health care policy to insist on
technologythat is appropriate,to encourageits local development,to
disseminateinformation about it and to promote its widespreaduse.

77. People are the most important resourceof any country, but Human resources
all too often this resourceremains untapped. Primary health care,
however,has to make full use of all available resources,and therefore
has to mobilize the human potential of the entire community. This is
possible on condition that individuals and families accept greater
responsiblity for their health. Their active interest and participation
in solving their own health problemsare not only a clear manifestation
of social awarenessand self-reliancebut are also an important factor
in ensuring the successof primary health care. By their involvement,
individuals becomefull membersof the health team, whosejoint action
is essentialto make the most of what primary health care has to offer.
78. In addition to communityhealth workers and membersof the
community themselves,the health team will include personnel in establishmentsat the supporting levels. The compositionof the team
will vary according to the varying needsof groups of the population,
for if primary health care is the hub of the health system,people in
needare the hub of primary healthcare.

79. At the first level of contact betweenindividuals and the health Community
care system, primary health care is provided by community health health workers
workers acting as a team. The types of health worker will vary by
country and community accordingto needsand the resourcesavailable
for satisfying them. Thus, they may include in different societies
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peoplewith limited educationwho have beengiven elementarytraining
practical and ptoin healthcare,"barefootdoctors",medicalassistants,
fessionally trained nurses,feldshersand general medical practitioners,
aswell astraditional practitioners.
80. For many developingcountries,the most realistic solution for
attaining total population coveragewith essentialhealth care is to
employ communityhealth workerswho can be trained in a short time
to perform specific tasks. They may be required to carry out a wide
range of health care activities, or, alternatively, their functions may be
restricted to certain aspectsof health care, the total range being provided by a team of health workers, eachperforming a specific group of
tasks. In many societies,it is advantageousif these health workers
come from the community in which they live and are chosenby it, so
that they have its support. Where they come from other communities,
it is important that they becomesocially attuned to the way of life of
the community they are to serve. They are given a short, simple training to prepare them to perform the kinds of activity that respond to
the expressedneedsof the community; this training can graduallybe
extendedto cover additional tasks as required. Since much of their
time will be devoted to education, they must be adequatelyprepared
for this activity.
81. Community health workers have to be trained and retrained
so that they can play a progresbivelymore important role in providing
primary health care. Their training and retraining should be basedon
a clear definition of the problems involved, the tasks to be performed,
and the methods,techniquesand equipmentto be used. Instruction is
best carried out in accordancewith modern teacling/Iearning methods,
and as far as possibleshould take place in the vicinity of the communities to be served. The length of training is best determinedin the
light of the educational aims and the results of preliminary testing of
individuals, sincetraining has to be adaptedto their degreeof literacy.
Other considerationsare the need to prepare them to work in a team
and the need to provide them with an understanding of the relation32
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ships between their work and that of representativesof other sectors
also concerned,sincecooperationamong them all can have a marked
effect on corlmunity development. Continuing training programmes
have to take account of the need for managementcapabilities and
supervisoryresponsibilities. In parallel with continuing education,
considerationhas to be given to the careers of community health
workers and their opportunities for advancement.

82. Traditional medical practitioners and birth attendants are Traditional
found in most societies. They are often part of the local community, medical
culture and traditions, and continue to have high social standing in practitioners
many places,exertingconsiderableinfluenceon local health practices.
With the support of the formal health system,these indigenous practitioners can becomeimportant allies in organizingefforts to improve
the health of the community. Somecommunitiesmay selectthem as
communityhealth workers. It is thereforewell worth while exploring
the possibilitiesof engagingthem in primary health care and of training
them accordingly.

83. When more complicatedcare, or advice on complex problems, Protessional
are needed,the community health worker should be able to turn for heatthworkers
help to more highly trained staff. The categoriesof suchstaff usedat
the different levels of the health systemwill vary according to the resources in each country. Whatever the arrangement, their work is
given a new orientation by the need to support and strengthenprimary
health care. The responsibilitiesof more highly trained staff are also
increased,sincethey have to apply their technical skills to solve health
problemsdeterminedin the light of social needs,to guide, teach and
supervisecommunity health workers, and to educate communities on
all matters pertaining to their health. They are therefore given social
and educationalfunctionsin addition to their technicalfunctions, and
if they accept this challengethey can becomeleadersin health.
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Family members

84. Family membersare often the main providersof health care.
In most societies,wotnenplay an important role in promoting health,
particularly in view of their central position in the family; this means
that they can contribute significantly to primary health care, especially
in ensuringthe application of preventivemeasures. Women'sorganizationsin the communitycan be encouragedto discusssuchquestions
as nutrition, child care, sanitation and family planning. In addition
to being important for health promotion, these organizationscan stimulate the interest of women in other activities likelv to enhance the
quality of community life.
85. Other family membersalso make major contributions. Young
peoplecan be educatedto have a good understandingof what health
means,how to achieveit, and how it contributesto development.They
can be very effective in taking these messagesto their homes and
interpreting new ideasto their families, as well as being useful in practical work, for examplein the fields of first aid and basicsanitatton. Old
people can also be given many tasks which contribute to the health of
the community and which at the sametime improve their own health
by giving them a social purpose. It is important to encot$agemen,
too, to take a greaterinterestin health, and to help them reahzethat
they can contribute by shaping the community health systemoas well
as by taking part in practical undertakings. Such participation also
has the incidental benefit of providing men with a better understanding
of what community health developmentreally means.

Referral system

86. As explainedin the sectionon the place of primary health care
in the heatth system,primary health care activities in the community
levelsof referral facilities. Theseengage
are supportedby successive
more highly trained staff capableof dealing with a progressivelywider
range of specializedhealth interventionsthat require more sophisticated
technologythan can be provided at the community level.
87. Additional thought will have to be given to referral facilities,
and especiallyto the establishmentsthat constitute the link next to
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primary health care in the health systemchain. In particular, there is
a need to review the functions, staffing, planning, design,equipment,
organization and managementof health centres and district hospitals,
in order to prepare them for their wider function in support of primary
health care. These estabtshmentswill have to adopt a new role in
responseto the needs of primary health care. Since the problems
arising will be on a wider scale than the clinical problems of the
serious$ ill, the range of services provided will have to be correspondinglywider. They will include the continuing training, guidance
and supervisionof community health workers as well as the education
of the community in health matters. These establishmentswill have
to provide guidance on sanitary measuresand to disseminateinformation on diseasecontrol methodsthat are suitablelocally. They will
have to provide logistic support in supplying pesticides,drugs, and
sanitaryand medicalequipment. They will of coursecontinueto provide specializedclinical outpatient and inpatient care. Their responsibilities will also involve liaison and intervention with other sectors
involved in social and economicdevelopmentat the administrativelevel
concerned. Such extramural involvementis essentialto create confidencein the whole systemand to avoid overloading the referral institutions with peoplewho do not needtheir facilities but could be looked
after in the communityby primary health care.

88. Referral for more specializedcare is best organizedaccording
to proceduresclearly laid down for each level. This arrangement
ensuresthat each part of the referral chain performs first and foremost
the functions for which it is intended,bearing in mind that as far as
possiblehealth interventions should take place at community level.

89. The transportationof patientsto and from referral serviceshas
to be properlyorganized,making the most of availablefacilities. Sometimes,unnecessary
transportationcan be avoidedif advicecan be given
over a communicationlink by whatevermeansexist or can be provided
at low cost.
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90. It shouldbe emphasnedthat referral is a two-wayprocessand
that the retentionof patientsin a referral institution shouldbe as brief
as possible. As soon as their recoverycan be maintainedby simpler
means,they are bestreturnedto the community,accompaniedby clear
information on the clinical findings and care provided, as well as
guidanceconcerningthe further care required.

Logistics
9L. Oncethe decisionhasbeentaken to adopt primary healthcare,
of supply it is necessaryto make suppliesavailableto communitieson a priority
basis. The processof supplybeginswith decisio4son the components
to be included in the community'sprimary health care programme,and
the technologiesto be employedfor eachof thesecomponents.Supplies
are then planned for, ordered and delivered in accordancewith the
requirementsfor those technologies. It is useful to have available
standardlists of drugs and equipment,reducedto the minimum, that
take into account the epidemiologicalsituation as well as the resources
available. While certain basic items may be the same for a large
numberof communities,theremay alsohave to be adjustmentsto take
account of local variations, such as seasonalfluctuations in the incidenceof certain diseases. Supply thereforehas to be planned as an
integral part of the formulation of primary health programmesat the
different levels.
92. The logisticsof supplyinclude planning and budgetingfor the
supplies required, procurement or manufacture, storage, distribution
and control. Supplies of the right quality and quantity have to be
delivered to primary health care facilities at the right trme to make it
possibleto provide serviceson a continuingbasis. The time neededto
carry out the various stepsin the purchaseand distribution of different
kinds of supplieshas to be taken into account, and administrative
procedureshaveto be appliedthat will ensurethe continuity of supply.
93. In developinga supply system,considerationhas to be glven
both to cost and to national and local production as part of overall
development. For example,it may be cheaperto buy certain items
36
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abroad, but economically more productive in the long run to produce
them within the country. This principle may apply also to the alternatives of national purchasingand local production.

94. The physical facilities required for primary health care may be Physical facilities
very simple but they must be very clean. They neednot necessarilybe
built speciallyfor the purpose,nor usedexclusivelyfor health care. In
many communities there already exists some building which can be
easily adaptedand usedfor both health and other community activities.
Frequently this is a successfulcombination,since people becomeaccustomedto congregatingat this central point and enjoy meeting one
anotherthere.
95. If a building does have to be speciallybuilt, the membersof
the communitycan often do this with their own labour and materials.
ft can be a place that remains under their care and responsibility and
where they feel at home. An important point to be rememberedis that
a large number of people will probably use the building, which should
therefore have a spaciouswaiting area, either inside or under cover
outside,with toilets.
96. In many countriesphysical facilities are particularly lacking
at the first referral level, that is, at the level next in line from primary
health care. Here, more substantial buildings and equipment are required. It is a matter of priority to strengthenthis often weak link in
the chain with adequateinvestments,so that thesefacilities can be used
to support primary health care in the way outlined in paragraphs8690.

97. To make sure that the principles of primary health care are National
translated into practice, a national managerial processis required. managerial
This includes planning, programdog, budgeting, financing, control of process
implementation,evaluation,research,replanningif necessary,and in,
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formation supportfor all theseactivities. Referencehas alreadybeen
madeto broad planningat the centrallevel wherebydecisionsare taken
which foster the developmentof primary health care within communities and responsibilityis delegatedboth to them, for planning and
operating their prografilmes,and to the other levelsof the health system
for planning and operating their support to primary health care.
98. An essentialdecisionthat has to be taken at an early stageat
the central level is to give priority to primary health care both at the
community level and at the supportinglevels. This fundamentaldecisionthen hasto be translatedinto budgetarytermsto makeit possible
to implementit.

Budgeting

99. Budgetingat the centrallevel is a key stepbecauseit estimates
required resourcesand allocatesthose available in such a way as to
transform an intention into concrete realizatron of the programme at
the variouslevelsof the health system. Thus, budgetinghas to ensure
the preferential allocation of resourcesto primary health care, starting
from communitiesand progressingthrough the other levels. It consists
basicallyof the allocationto communitiesand to supportingservicesof
financial ceilings which are to be used for the particular purposes
defined in the primary health care programme. It should be emphasized,however,that budgeting of this kind doesnot needto be built up
from a preciseaddition of items requestedby each community. Much
time and effort can be savedby the allocation of resourcesaccording
to an overall estimateof needs,basedon programmeobjectivesand
commonapproachesfor attaining them, and using standardcosts.

Decenhalization

100. Budgetary allocations need to be accompaniedby simultaneousdelegationof responsibility and authority. Thus, communities
are each given a certain financial ceiling together with the responsibility and the authority to use that money, in addition to their own
resourcesin cash and kind, in order to developprimary health care in
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accordancewith the progr:unme they have worked out. At the other
levels also, funds are allocated and responsibility and authority are
given for the specific purposeof supporting primary health care in the
communitiesthey are serving. This approachhelps to ensurethat the
prograflrmeis carried out by earmarking funds to be used only for the
pulposeof primary healthcareand supportto it.

101. Primary health care, with its supporting services,has to be Control
controlledin the senseof ensuringas far as possiblethat it is functioning in accordancewith the national policy and strategy.
I02. The community itself to a large extent providesmanagerial
control for primary health care through various mechanismsdesigned
to make sure that the measuresdecidedon are being applied and that
activities are being carried out as planned. Any deviationscan be
reported on quickly and correctedat the source,or alternativelyendorsedif they seembetter than the measuresand activities originally
envisaged.
103. Control of a technicalnaturecomesfrom the more specialized
levelsof the health system,through guidance,educationand provision
of the right kind of information, accompaniedby readinessto deal with
more complexproblems.
104. Control of primary health care therefore implies supervision,
but with the double connotation of managerial control by the community combined with technical guidance and support from the other
levelsof the health system,providedwithin a true processof education.

105. In order.to ensurethat primary health care is functioning Evaluation
properly and that the lessonslearnedin the courseof its operationare
usedto improve the programme,a processof evaluation has to be built
in. Evaluation is carried out by those providing the services,those
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using them, and those responsiblefor managerialand technical control
at the different levelsof the health system. Thus, a dialogueis created
among all involved, based on their respectiveassessments
but always
with a view to improving primary health care. Making evaluation an
integral part of the programmealso helps to keep its costsas low as
possible.
106. Evaluation has severalcomponents. It is first necessaryto
review the relevanceof the activities being carried out in terms of their
consistencywith the social philosophyof the progrdrrme. Then, an
analysis is made of progressin carrying out activities as planned in
order to facilitate operational control. Assessmentof the efficiency
with which the progtamme is being carried out aims at improving
implementation by comparing the results obtained with the efforts
expended,the latter being expressedin terms of people, t'me, money
and health technologies. It includesthe measureof the extent to which
facilities are actually being used. Review of the effectivenessof the
programmeaims at measuringthe extent to which it appearsto be
reducing the severity of specific conditions or improving the health
situationin the community. It could also include an assessment
of the
degreeof community participation in the programme and satisfaction
with it. Impact is an expressionof the effect the programmeis having
on the overall socioeconomicdevelopmentof the community.
107. There is a needfor certain indicatorsto measurechange,and
various criteria againstwhich actionscan be compared. For example,
indicatorshave to be definedto assessany increasein the coverageof
the community with safe drinking-water, or improvementin the health
status of children. As another example, since one of the aims of primary health care is universal accessibilityof essentialhealth care,
criteria have to be developedto assessaccessibility,basedfor example
on the factors mentionedin paragraphs68-71. When formal indicators and criteria are not available, asking simple questionscan often
be useful, such as "Are the methodsbeing used really acceptableto
children?"or "Do all peoplein f.acthave accessto the facilities and are
theyusingthemproperly?".
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108. fn order to plan and manageprimary health care the right Information
kind of information is essential,but the collection of information has
to be kept to the minimum required. It is important to identify only
that relevant information which is going to be used in the community
or the referral service. In many instancesit is more important to start
with qualitative information on the health and demographicsituation
than attempt to gather precisequantified data. Quantitative precision
can be built up in the courseof time. Every level of the health system
has its own information requirementsconcerning primary health care,
and the sameinformation may call for a different degreeof elaboration
and aggregationat eachlevel.
109. To be of practical use,the reporting of information from one
level to another has to be two-way, only that information which is
actually required by the other level being transmitted. Usually this
information will be of two types: information in responseto which
immediateaction is required, and information on which to basemore
general inferences, evaluation and subsequentmodification of progralnmesasrequired.
110. Any information-gatheringand analysisrequired should be
an integral part of primary health care activities and their supporting
services;they should not be carried out separately. They need to be
included in plans from the beginning, and information should be gathered or transmittedonly for the two purposesjust mentioned,and be
restrictedto the minimum.

111. Enough is alreadyknown about primary health care for it to Research
be put into practice immediately. However, much still needsto be
learned about its application under local conditions, and during its
operation, control and evaluation problems will arise which require
research. Thesemay be related to such questionsas the organization
of primary health care within communitiesand of supporting services;
the mobilization of community support and participation; the bestways
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of applying technolog;r available or the development of new technologies as required; the planning for and training of community
health workers, their supervision,their remunerationand their career
structure; and methods of financing primary health care. Whatever
the substanceof the research,building it into the programmefrom the
outsetmakesit a practical way of promoting continuousimprovement.

F'inancing

Ll2. In paragraph99 mention was made of the essentialdecision
to give preferentialallocation of resourcesto primary health care and
its supporting system. Account has to be taken of any community
participation in financing community services,but in most countries
financing is likely to be a combinedcommunity and governmenteffort,
with the governmentin the final analysishaving to ensurethat it is
adequatefor the programmeagreedon. Financefor health care may
comefrom governmenttaxation, or from a socialsecuritysystem,with
contributions from individuals or employersor both, and it may also
come from philanthropic sourcesor through payment by individuals.
However,for developingcountriesto rely solelyon methodsof financing health care that are current in more affluent countries will be as
unwise as to rely on the technology practised in those countries.
Thus, the coverageof primary health care coststhrough national taxation may be quite impracticableand totally inadequatein predominantly agricultural societies.Also, the classicalsocial securitysystems
applied in someof the industrial countriesmay, in developingcountries, tend to favour very limited population groups and thus lead to
discriminationagainstthe majority of the population. Individual payment on a fee-for-servicebasisis certainly not a solution that can be
widely applied. In addition, such social securityand private methods
of payment may be totally inapplicable to some vital componentsof
primary health care that are not concernedwith direct serviceto individuals,suchas the provisionof potablewater, the protectionof houses
againstinsectsand rodents,or health educationin all its aspects.
113. It is thereforenecessaryto keep an open mind on methods
of financing pnnary health care. Every country has to evolveits own
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methods,based on its own circumstancesand judgement, analysing
the experiencesof others in the light of its own political, social and
economiccontext,experimentingas necessaryand informing othersof
the results of its experimentation. For example,in many countries
even slight increasesin the productivity of large sectionsof society
would change their patterns of consumption and make them capable
of shoulderingpart of the financial burden of health development. In
some societies,if people were properly motivated and trained, greater
use could be made of voluntary service for various health actions,
including the developmentof local water suppliesor part-time service
in the delivery of health care.
LL4. Where all health servicesare provided by the governmentit
is possible to control not only the organization and budgeting of primary health care but its financing too. Where the health systemis
composedof multiple agencies,it is important to coordinate the resourcesas well as the efforts of all of them and to induce them to lend
their weight to primary health care and its supporting structures.
115. National nongovernmentalorganizationsshould be encouraged to finance primary health care and the servicesthat support it.
The external financial support required by many countries should be
channelled in the same direction. External financing may take the
form of loans and grants from bilateral and multilateral sources,and
countries must weigh the advantagesand disavantagesof accepting
financial support from these sources. In addition to providing funds
for immediate use, external financing can stimulate the appropriation
of additional national funds, thus facilitattng the introduction of
national proglammes and speedingup countrywide coverage. However, care has to be taken that external financing does not replace
national efforts, which are neededto ensurethe continuity and further
developmentof primary health care.

4. National Strategies and
fnternational Support

National
1,16. Firm national commitment to primary health care is vital,
and intenrational but it must be clear what this commitment entails. It has been shown
commitnent that primary health care has a greatvariety of implications and consequencesthat go far beyond technical considerations. National strategiesare therefore required that take into account all political, social
and economic as well as technical factors, and that help to overcome
obstaclesof any nature. Such strategiesshould aim at creating a
climate that will make primary health care objectives, targets and
activities feasible. International political support is also important in
order to foster this climate and to help individual govertrmentsto overcometheir difficulties.

National
lt7. Referencehas alreadybeenmadein chapter 3 to the process
strategies of translating policies for primary health care into practical prograrnmesand to the need for a specific strategy for formulation and
implementation. It is important that progrrunmeformulation be carried out on a countrywide basis. The national programmemay begrn
in selectedparts of the country, provided that all are covered as soon
as possible. It may also start with only a limited number of the
componentsof primary health care,providedthat the othersare added
in the courseof time. The essentialfeature is that it should be extended
progressively,in both geographicalcoverageand content, until it covers
all the populationwith all essentialcomponents.The national strategy
will include the referral systemsalready mentioned, and support from
relevantcomponentsof other sectorssuchas education,transport,agriculture and sectorsdealine with the environment.
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118. The successof the strategywill dependin the final analysis
on whether it reflects the full commitment of the government as a
whole. Commitment is important to develop and launch the strategy
and to maintain its momentum. Suchpolitical will is essentialto make
sure that preferential allocation of resourcesis being grven to primary
health care, that communities are being supported in planning their
own health care programmes, and that all the sectors involved are
coordinating their efforts. However, if it is not possibleto implement
strategiesin accordancewith a strictly rational process of decisionmaking, a pragmatic approach may have to be adopted in order to
seizeevery opportunity to introduce primary health care wheneverand
whereverpossible.

II9. The overall objectivefor which the strategyis intendedis to Basirs
provide essentialhealth care to all the population. It is necessaryto for a strategy
define any intermediate stagesrequired in order to reach this ultimate
goal. The following are some of the most important stepsthat have
to be taken to deviseand implement the strategy.
l2O. ft is necessaryto define the communitiesin needof suchcare,
to decide on their grouping for the purposesof support and referral,
and to make sure that the other levels of the health systemare properly
gearedto providethe supportrequired.
L2I. There is a need to ensurethat central planning really does
promote decentralized community planning, that the health budget
givespriority allocation of funds to primary health care and its support
mechanisms,and that responsibility and authority are delegated.
Equally, it is important to ensure proper coordination at the community, intermediate and central levels with all other sectorsinvolved.
I22. Intormation has to be made available on technologiesthat
can be usedand the bestways of applying them. A supply systemhas
to be organized,guidelineshave to be provided for the physical facilities, equipment and suppliesrequired. Appropriate training has to be
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ensured. Researchcapacitieshave to be developed,for instanceto
improve knowledgewhich can actually be applied in the programme,
or to ensure the application of the programme in various social and
cultural contexts.
I23. Finally, it is important to developmechanismsfor technical
cooperationamongdevelopingcountries,both to provide and to absorb
experienceand to ensure that external funds are channelledinto primary health care and properly allocated.

Mobilizing
124. One of the fundamental principles of primary health care is
public opinion the participation of the community at all stages. For communitiesto
be intelligently involved, they need to have easy accessto the right
kind of information concerning their health situation and how they
themselvescan help to improve it. Of particular importanceis a clear
explanation of the technologies available, their advantagesand disadvantages,their successes
and failures, their possibleadverseeffects,
and their costs. The information given should be neither oversophisticatednor condescending
but shouldbe in a languagepeoplecan understand. Newspapers,magazines,radio, television,fitns, plays, posters,
community notice-boardsand any other meansavailablecan be used
to secure people's enthusiasmand their willingness to get primary
health care going in the right direction.

Legislation

I25. In somecountries,legislationwill be requiredto facilitate the
development of primary health care and the implementation of its
sftategy. Thus, theremight be a needfor new legislationor the revision
of existing legislation, to permit communitiesto plan, manage and
control primary health care and to allow various types of health
workers to perform duties hitherto carried out exclusively by health
professionals. On the other hand, there often exist laws which a.renot
applied but which, as they stand, might be used to facilitate the developmentof primary health care.
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126. Full developmentof the primary health care programmeand A long-term
achievementof its fundamental purposesis a long-term process,and approach
the strategymust take this into account. New knowledgegained from
national and international activitiesas well as from researchmust be
incorporated. It is therefore wise for each country to create mechanisms that will help it to absorb information on experienceof primary
health care. The strategywill need to be continually adjustedin the
light of this information, the country'sown experience,and the social
changesthat are bound to take place in the courseof time.

L27. Primary health care involves a major rethinking of ways of International
deliveringhealth care. To make the communitythe focal point of the support
whole health system,to look for the relevanttechnologythat countries
and communities can accept and afford, and to aim at the universal
accessibilityof health care are in many ways revolutionary. Primary
health care will be more acceptableand easierto implement for all
countriesif they realizethat othersare successfullyusingthis approach.
For this reason,international political, moral, technical and financial
supportareimportant.
I28. The type of external support neededmust be very carefully
identified and coordinatedby the receiving country itself. The government has the responsibility for defining areasfor which external support is needed. This is a manifestationof the principle of national
self-reliance in health matters. Interagency coordination of international supportmust alwaysbe basedon this principle.
I29. While the primary health care approachitself is universal,
there is no universalrecipefor primary health care programmes,each
one being a national endeavourspecific to the country's situation.
What succeedsin one country cannot necessarilybe transplantedand
have the same results elsewhere. Nevertheless,certain factors do
emergefrom national experiences
which can serveas a guide to others,
so international cooperationin this area is likely to be fruitful.
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Technical
cooperation
and technical
cooperation
among
developing
countries

Financial support

130. Mutual support of countries for primary health care prograrnmeswill consist mainly of the sharing of expertise and training
facilities, the developmentof appropriate technalogy and the exchange
of information and experience,using national institutions. While the
role of the developedcountries in providing financial and technical
support will continue to be extremely helpful, there is particular scope
in primary heatth care for the application of technical cooperation
amongdevelopingcountries. The role of international health agencies
will be mainly to promote and support this kind of technical cooperation among developingcountries, as well as betweenindustrialized
and developingcountries. This promotive and supportiverole too can
best be executedthrough the proper use of national institutions.

131. Primary health care as envisagedabove,especiallyduring its
evolutionary phase and particular$ in developing countries, requires
considerablefinancial resources. This support for primary health care
has to be very carefully channelled. In the past, most financial support
has gone to highly sophisticatedand specializedmedical servicesfor
small privileged groups. It is now necessaryto reversethis trend and
focus the support on primary health care. As an expressionof the
international political commitment and support mentioned in paragraphs 116 and 128, the affluent countrieswould do well to increase
substantially the transfer of funds to the developing countries for primary health care. Flexibility in the use of thesefunds is important so
that receivingcountriescan allocate them where they are most required.
Requirementsfor care in the community are self-evident. However,
becauseof the need to reorient the health system so that it supports
primary health care, and to facilitate the process of referral to the
appropriate form of specializedhealth care, it should also be possible
to use theseexternalfinancial resourcesfor health centresand district
hospitals on condition that they are fully supporting primary health
care. Such politically motivated support, coupled with the additional
resourcesthat the developingcountries themselvescan generatewithin
the context of the New International Economic Order, will add a
genuine developmentalpotential to international collaboration.
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I32. National and international nongovernmentalorganizations Noncan make a very useful contribution to primary health care pro- governmental
gralnmes,precisely becausethey work within the community. They organizations
have the same responsibility as international governmental organizations in the sensethat they provide technical and financial support to
countriesand would do well to ensurethat theseare channelledinto
the promotion of primary health care and its supportingsystem.

I33. In conclusion,international commitment to primary health Respect
care should be oriented to support national primary health care pro- for national
grammesby creating a positive climate of opinion; by facilitating the self-reliance
exchangeof expertise,technologyand information through technical
cooperation among developingcountries and betweenindustrialized
and developingcountries; and by encouragrngproper orientation of
financial resources. However, all international agencies,nongovernmental organizationsand countriesproviding support have to be aware
that the purposeof their efforts is in the long run to enablecountries
themselvesto apply primary health care as part of their overall develop
ment and in the spirit of self-reliance.

